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CrrY has a brass band. ,
; • M.E.thriLLl4 has an opera house.
I- TunWesterman Iron Works at ShEiron
have resumed operations.

Hon. Mum M. WATTs, late Minister
to Austria, has arrived at home.. _

_

__

TpTi.State Fair will be atHarrisburg this
year,beginning Onthe 28thof September.

En= COITNTY temperanCe men-titre
nominating a ticket for the coming elep,
Alen for county offiotals.

ERIE is to have a new paper published
seml-weekly by Mr. B. F. H. Lynn, late
editor of the Erie Diapatch. • •

Trot supply of water in Columbia is
very limited, and street sprinkling is
among the things that were.

Gurtt-cvnam is considered by the
• Gieenvillains to be the best manufactur=

ingPoint in Western Pennsylvania.
A coNtrAmt, for manufacturing Agri-

cultural implements, nes been organized
in Nett' Castle'and $25,000 of the stock
has inrendy been taken.

Bitimitn,Conitty his a luxuriant supply
of snakes thisyear. The seasonlim been
Unusuallyfavorable- there.for all of the
snake cropsbut the copperheads._ -

Hon. ErefirmEn liWbeen , suffering
, from an attack of brain fever, and his'

friends hardly. . hoped ,for"his recovery,
but we see by the I.ewisburgh, ,Chronicle
that heis convalescent. , • -

` Gov. Gtmetandlisa Packer have been
invited to attend the Fall •Ethibition of
the,l3erks Coutify• Agricultnial SOVety,
and bothhave accepted. Gen. Granthat
alsobeen invited,-but had not -replied at
last accounts. ,

• A Fomt foot vein of • coal of excellent
quality has been discovered in Hickory
township,;'Mercer county, near Wood-
ford's Corners. It is said to be thenicest
quality of block coal yet discovered in
Mercer county.

THE Johnstown Tribune says:, A car-
pet bag containing the remains of an in,
fent was discovered near the •Whisky

• Springs' Hotel on Sunday evening last.
The'Coroner was summoned, but nothing
was learned in regard to who placed it
there.

THE barn, stable, corn-crib and spring
house of Thomas M. Patterson, Cross
Creek •township, Washington county,
were, with their contents destroyed by
.re last week. Theflre began in the sta-

ble which,was struck by lightning. The
loss was alvtit $lO,OOO and no insurance.

- TnEnwascitwelve stage lines engaged
in carryingprissehgers-to and fro between

kPleasantville`iand Titil4ville. Alio lines
from West Hickory. Tidioute and Pit-

.

hole. These lines a:e well supported.
Some say Pleasantville is "played out,"
but the amount of travel does not look

- like it.—Gas Light.
THE Ellenville Journal is responsible

for the statement that p, lady in Pike
county, •whose eyesight is poor, while
piecing carpet rags in the basement of
her house, a few days since, stooped
down to pickr iT 4u3lifitertobviir:7o,-,, a long tart ,

somewhat astonishen NvV:loo• •••• •
• moving off theBl/Bekk t*/,,,4 '

A EON of ere ..1 *.-Werner, Esq., of
Schuylkill county, about 12 years of age,
while out in thewoods, was bitten in. the
instepbya rattlesnake. Having with him

•
-. some onions, salt and tobacco, he made a

poultice of them, and appliedit immedi.
ately to the wound. ' He had much pain,
butthe swelling was slight. There was
no serious effect, and tie is now recov.

Thursday. last, Mrs. Sarah A. Ben-
edict, of this Borough, stepped on a
board that had several old, rusty nails init.
One of the nails penetrated her shoe and
right foot. Herfoot commenced toSwell,:
but she did,not become very ill until Mon-
day last when lock jaw set in, termina-
ting on Thursday morning at half-past
one in death. She suffered terribly., up to
the time of her death.—Pottsville Journal.

Rev.(M.n. 80LL36,21, an itinerant
preacher, was robbed on Monday even-
ing of last week, near Latighlinstown, in
Ligonier township, by a disguised and
unknown person, of eight dollars and a
silver watch. The ruffian drew a pistol
and demandedhis money or hia life, and
the preacher was compelled to surrender
and accede to the unreasonable demands
of the highwayman. —Greensburg Demo
crat,

Tait Gieensburg Democrat gays: A
fatal accident occurred on the farm of
Patterson Robinson, in Rostra-ver town-shiptt, August 20th. While *Alex. Robin,
son Was threshing oats for Alex. Frazer,
Mr. 'Frazer's son, Daniel, aged about
nineteen years, who was engaged in cut.
Ling sheaves, was caught in the tumbling.

shaft of ' the machine, and was carried
around therevolving shaft, throwing him
againstthe platform used for feeding the
machine from, breaking his legs and
mangling hisbody in ashocking manner:

W.l.Rigits from the Sharon nines that
a sad cident befell a little daughter of
Mr. Arch. Maxwell, of Hickory town-
ship, ton last,Monday' evening. The
little girl, who was about ten years, of.
age, was carrying a can filled with kero.
"acne oil past the' stove fur purpose of
filling a lamp, when by some means the
fire communicated ,gith the can, causing
an explogicin. The child's clothing
mediately took fire, and before it could be
extinguished she was burned ,so badly
that death awed at' half.past eight
o'clock on Tuesday, morning, the explo-
sion having occurred onMonday evening.

Tnz cost of a coal strike •in England,
by about•six hundred Yorkshire miners,
according to the statement of the Treasil
terofthe Union, for the-year 'past, was
nearly sixteen thousand pounds- sterling

.£15,876, or about$79,880 Thousands
ofworkmen lost:all their time. and be-

came ,:more or less demoralized., And
now these, very, workmen have adopted,
unanimously, at apublic. meeting in the
mining-region, , the'following confession
oftheir imPolloY: • •

“Reesisredl: That this meeting having
hear the ' Statement of expenditure for ,
the t tcreive month's, andSheitateminf,
as to, the preseht pbeition of affairs, in,the
mining districts of South ..Torailh3Xe, •re-
grata that) the 'association. should have
been called upon to expend so large a

sum of money in support of its members
locked outand on a strike, when, in "the
opinion of this_meeting, the establisloncut
ofboards of arbitration would have :set;
tied4l3o various'. and,'..prettracted csputee
DOW,:PLIBting bet*eer:glipr of-fh sowners andtheii work 4

t, •‘, .patat../ C Lithtji) •‘•,'

IN SEARCH OF HIS WIFE

How a Hasty Marriage, which canceled
a Mortgage, Resulted-4n Old . Mater
VV anderings for Fifteen Years.
Mom the oaiens(lu.)oszette, Ang.15.3

The following singular story was re-
lated to us last evening by an old tun,
Whom we aecidently met at the depot.
We did not learn his 'name. He was a
man of more than ordinary intelligence,
however, and. at least sixty years of age,
tall anderect; his hair,which was slightly
tinged with gray, was long and straight.
His eyes were dark and piercing. His

,general demeanor betokened a.,-znan.of
wealth and refinement. He accosted us
in a gentlemanly manner, and after mak-
ing numerous inquiries in regard to the
dead man, who was found , on the island
in our river,.the other day, proceeded to
explain his reason for asking the. ques-
tions. •We give the story for what it is,
worth. Itcertainly reads like romance.

He said: I resided in New Orleans
about twenty-five years ago. I married
the daughter of a Southern planter. She
had educated in the North. After
her eduegion'hid been completed she re-
turned to het,fatOr's plantation. I held
a mortgage on his property, and was at,
that time attempting to negotiate a settle-
ment,'but I found thathe had become so
deeply involved in debt that in _order to'
collect the amount due me on the mon...*
gage I should be compelled to sell the en-
tire property, and thus leafs her father
beggar. I had decided thatimck a course,
would be the only alternattve, when, one
afternoon, as Iwas engaged in taking an
inventory of the furniture, a servant pre-
sented me with a message from the
'young lady, who requested an interview
in the parlor. I repaired immediately to
the presence of the young lady, whom I
found seated behind the curtains in a
bay window. She opened the con-
venation immediately, by stating
that she had sent for me for the
purpose of effecting some kind of a
settlement by which her father's property
might, be Saved. My court' exance per- i
haps betrayed the surprise that I expe-
rienced in being addressed in such a
hi:minus-like manner by such amere girl,
fon she hastened to add that, although it
might seemstrange to me, shehad thought
of a plan ,by which a satisfactory settle-
ment might be effected. I seated myself.
and' asked her to explain. . She look', .0,

me full in the face and asked if I tifj%lit
she was beautifuL I answesse.. very
truthfully when I told her t thought
she was the handsomest sify_ian that I
had ever met. "Very .rwod," said she,
"How would you like'to have me for a
wife 1" The ,singularity of the question,
and the suddeoi.ess with _which it was
put made meP'Slrt as though I had been
shot. She nt;ticed my tremor, and re-
ques'ed me toretain mycomposure, add-
Leg that we were"talking business," and
such a . display of nervousness might
answervery well in a woman, but it was
decidedly unbecoming in a man.

Yankee like, in order to evade answer-
ing her, I asked her what such a qbestion
had to do with a settlement of her father's
debts.'She said it had every thing ,to do
with it; and begged me to give her an im-
mediate answer. Ido not know what in.
fidenz,6ll.me to answer her. as I did. Per-

,4a24 was my innate gallantry. I told
t should consider myself blessed

-;) dall earthly bliss. "That settles
tiie question," said she. "We will lbe
married this afternoon." She rang the
bell and instructed theservant to ride over
to the minister's and request him to call
at two o'clock.. "Do not disappoint me,"
she said tome as she left the room. "We
will be married as soon as the minister
arrives." I thought that I must be
dreaming, but no, it was all too
real. What was Itodo ? I was at that
time about forty • years of age. ,

never had been married, and never had
thought seriously of such a thing. I
tried to reason with myself in regard to
the matter. The more. I thought upon
the subject the further I was from arriv-
ing at a satisfactory; conclusion. I final-
ly concluded to let the matter take its
own course, and "God knows it has been
a bitter course totie," said the old man,
and we saw a tear trickling down his
wrinkled cheek. "At two o'clock," re-
sumed the old man, •‘the minister called,
and we were married. She made the re-
sponse in a cool and collected manner,
but immediately after the ceremony she
fainted. She soon recovered, however,
and almost the first words she uttered
were, 'release the mortgage on my
father's property.' Her eyes flashed like
a crazy woman's. They seemed to mag-
netizeme. I obeyed her almost mechan-
ically.

Aix)ut ten days after our marriage we
left for Boston, where we resided but a
few months, and went thence to New
York, from whichplace we took the
steamer for Paris. We traveled all over
Europe, spending five years in visiting
the continent. She was never at rest, but
would start up suddenly after we had be-
come comfortably settled in some pieta-
ant-place, and say, "Take me away from
here." I obeyed het as a child .would.
We wandered thus from place to place.
She was never happy. The many won-
ders ofthe .Old World excited in her not
the slightest interest. She was pale and
listless, and, seemed to ,be waiting with
nervous impatience for the end. I.
brought her back to America. We Visited
nearly every city in the;United States.
Ten,years ago we'. started to visit
-Galena. We came up from St. Louis
On one of your river boats. During the
Patisage I discovered a man in the state-
room engaged in rifling ray trunk. I
beckoned to the captain, whoseized the
only weapon-at hand, a carving-knife,
and bade me guard the inside door. We
captured the man. My wife took an un-
accountable interest in him: 0 She said
that' he must be liberated. I remon- 1
strafed wither. She did not deign to
make any reply, btit''flashed back atme a
look \that I shall never :forget. It was-
the lest look she ever gave-tne. That
night my wife and the man whom:I had
discovered rifling my• trunk disap-
peared..l have spent the last ten years
in searching for her.. A few months
since I learned that a man answering the
description of the one Whom I had dig-

crered in my stats.room •(inking alltiw
Macesfor the ,changea .:,time would
haver-Wrought,)- bad been captured
while engaged in committing some
ill3Predations on board a steamboat near
the mouth of this river. He was severe,
ly ,beaten, and thrown overboard. My
'informant, thought =that the man must
have been drowned.' I caused diligent
search to.be made for the body, thinking

'that perhapS Some clue might be found
Upon hie person:which would lead to the
'discovery of, Mywile. The body, how-,

not found. Yesterday, while ,
pegs through Pubuque,,l accidentally

„learned, that alio body of an unknown
,tfieurliad been.found on as island near

.-;“.! • . - • •..;

the month of theriver. I took the even-
ing train for this plaCe, but since my ar-'
rival here, I have become satisfied that
the man found yesterday is not the•one I
am in search of." • •-••

. An Alrfaildll In a Berlin Cathedral.
The Berlin correspondent of the Lon-

don Times writes
"I believe in God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy.Ghost."
"You lie 1"
A shot, a cry, general commotion.
On Sunday, Auguil,Bth, ha the .pres-,

ence of a numerous congregation,. this
sacreligious scene was enacted-10 the Ca-
thedral Church of Berlin. The-Rev. H.
Veinrici was standin before 'the' altar,
eciting the Belief, w en a young man,

rising from a front seat and interrupting
the clergyman, gave him the lie, and at
once discharged a pistol at his breast.

'f he nextmom.ent he was in the hands of

tte sexton, and quietly suffered himself
be led away to the vestry. A portion

of the congregation, seated at a distance,
having only heard the report and seen the
curling smoke, without any definite no•
tion of what was going on,"immediately
began to move toward the aoor, and
created considerable~tumult; but •those
near the altar, who 4._•had : been wit-
nesses of the daring attempt, retain•
ed their seats. In' reserving their
composure they but imitated the noble
example of' the clergymein whose life had
justbeen placed in such 'jeopardy. The
Rev: H Heinrici was unhuxt; nor had the
moral firmness of the man whose body
the ball had missed been shaken. No
sooner had the trying interlude, the de-
tails of which seem to have been observ-
ed with terrible distinctness by those
near, come to an end than the Intended
victim calmly resumed reading the Creed,
and with redoubled fervor-,proclaimed
that Belief, the utterance'of_which had
imperiled his life. After this the service
was continued-.inin accordance with the
prescribed ritual. The Rev. H. Heinrici
left the altar, when the Rev. Dr. Kogel
ascended the pulpit and preached a ser-
mon, in which he introduced a passage
expressive ot,b,' thanks to God for the
miraculous .:ape of his clerical brother.
Quietk:-I'..reen speedily restored, and the
guff+ ..r portion of the congregation, agi-
tated as they were by the most powerful

_ktnotions. left the march only after the
final benediction.

In the meantime the criminal had been
conducted by a.policeman to the nearest
station, and examined by a superior offi-
cer. To all the questions put to hini he
replied with the utmost: frankness and
composure. He says:

"My name is Biland. I am nineteen
years of age, a Protestant, and the son-of
a blacksmith, in .the village of Lank;e
County of Lower Barnim, a few miles'
from Berlin. My parents sent me to a
grimmer school, wishing me to become
a candidatejor the ministry in the Es.
tablished Church; but my eyes were soon
opened to the falsehood of the creed I was
expected some day to teach, and my dis-
like was increased to disgust when I per-
ceived that many of those professing to
believe it were liars at heart. I retused
to parsue a career which had become so
hateful tome, and resisted all attempts of
my parents to force me to persevere.
Eventually I saw myself left by them to
my own devices, and I began to study art
—the dramatic art, I mean. I wished to
become an actor and preach to the public
in my own way; but the religious men-
dacity rampant around me gave me
no rest. Some I saw uttering de-
liberate untruths, while others, know-
ing them to be such, listened with
contemptuous indifference. Gradually .1
taught myself that some striking deed
was indispensable to rouse the public
mind from its apathy and chase away the
mists of superstition. I, therefore de-
termined to seize the first favorable op-
portunity that offered for shooting a cler-
gyman while in the act of uttering his
accursed perjuries. I have done it. I
have myself cast the ball and done my
best to render the shot fatal. lam sound
inbody and mind, and scorn the sugges-
tion that I have acted under the disturb.
ing influence of temporary insanity. I
perfectly knew what I was about, and
am convinced there are many able to
comprehend the disinterestedness of my
purpose, though they may, perhaps, not
approve the method chosen to compass
it. Mydesiga was to shoot Mr. Heinrici,
and I was prepared to pay thepenalty of
the deed."

Such -in substance was the statement of
the reckless, misguided young man. In-
quiries seem fully to confirm his words.
kills having missed at a distance of tame
paces at first gave rise tothe surmise that
he had fired with blank cartridge; but it
is only too true that there was a ball in
thebarrel. The course of the ball has
been exactly traced." Passing within an
inch of the clergyman's head, it pene-
trated the open balustrade of the gallery,
in which theDom frnor—celebrated for its
[vocal performances—was stationed, and
grazed the cheek of one of the choristers,
a boy of twelve. The little fellow, al-
though his cheek instantly began to swell,
did not leave the church, but sang his al-
lotted part to the end. •

ARTIFICIAL /CE MACHINES are coining

into use generally in London and Paris,
and have recently. been introduced in
New Orleans, . The principle of ice-
making may be thus made plain to the
generalreader:

"Ice is water deprived of a certain
measure of heat. , If by artificial means,
we can take away that, measure of heat
from water, we have ice. Put any fluid
on the back of your hand, such as ether
or ammonia, and you will feel a sensa-
tion of cold. That Is, heat is abstracted
from your flesh. The cause of this is,
that fluidsrequire much heat to convert
thenkinto vapor, and they will take leat
'from whatever object they come in con-
tact with. The quicker the evaporation,
the greater will be the absorption of heat
from whatever the .fluld is in contact .
with. - If the air be pumped•out of a ves-
sel, and your hand be introduced, and
ether poured on it, the evaporation will
be greatly quickened, and your handwill
experience a cold ' greatly. intensified.'
Suppose, instead of your hand, there
was.a cup of water, the water,by thus
abstracting heat from it, would e turned
into ice. The evaporation from the sur-
face of the water itselfwould take away
heat from the rest of the mass of water,
and ttelp to make it ice. Now, you can
conceive how a hot steam engine helps to
make ice. • It is employed to pump air
out of 'avessel and make a partial yam-
*, 'Ether, or any other rapidly evapo-
rating fluid, is used in connection withpnee vaeuuna,cbamber, and pans of water

quickly converted Iceby abstract.
g the surplusheat of the water,,There

are many different• combinations patent-
ed; ,hut the o hemicalprinciple ia the'ante

li't 4,...,..? 4 14 lIEMMII
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SEIN •LATIELING-1FRUIT-CAN TO .

,

'&cWRIGIIT,
:PITTSBURGH,PA..'

. •

ti
_

We are now prepared.to supply Tin ers and
Potters. It is perfect, simple, and as cheap as
the plain top, having the namesof th various
Fruits stamped upon -the cover, raffia rig from
the Center, and an index or pointer stampedupon
the toplof the can. '

It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently
' • i.JALBELIZEI:S,

• =

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. .opreserver of fruit or
good housekeeperwill use any other after noon e
seeing t.

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c.

WATER PIPES,
CHIMNEY TOPS

♦ large assortment.
HENRY H. COLLINS,

spiChr 51. Ayennemear Smithfield St.
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SILK 13UTTONS,
In all the newest styles. Ala°, all the elegant
dealgns df _

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
EMBROIDERIES-A NEW LINE.

,Sbetlit4 Bibbed, Grey Mix and White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
ALL COLORS OF

Good Country Yarn.
A full variety of colors of

EASTERN YARNS.
.111-Irool .Flannels.

Ladies' and Misses Balmoral Hose
ENTS' SERER KNIT HALF HOSE,

MACRUM, IGLYDE & CO.,
78 Q 80 Market Street.
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NIIIV SCHER GOODS

NAM & CARLISLE'S
No.:. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.

HatstandBonFotw.ers.
Wove Sitingand French Corsets.
New Styles smilers Skirts.
Parasols—all the new styles.
Sun and Rain Umbrellas.
Hoslery—the best English makes.
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Kids."
Sprinir and Bummer underwear,
Bole Agents ;or the Bemis Patent Shape Col.,

jars. "Lockwood,s.lVest Bad,"
“Elite,", ad: "Dickelisol '`Derby,t , and other
styles.

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS'PRICES.

*ARUM & CARL=
NO. 2,7

FIFTH AVENUE.
ml 4

Sr
,

o. 94 WOOD 132118WZ'
Tiaradoerabove Diamond ulsw.eirragtrvall.

WALL PAP 11l

rums, mccaNDLEss'ar. 404h,
I.:=o,),LcarTa eott,

Foreign sadDomes Dry'floods,

WALL, PAPER.

TEE OLD PAPER STORE IN NEW PLACE,

W. P. MARSHALL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 lAbeity Street,
(NEAR MARKET.)

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. Wig

DEC 0.11 ATI ONS--In Wood,
Marble n 4 Fresco Imitations_ for Wiuls

and Celllais 'of Dlnlng Rooms. arms. &e.. at
No. 101 Mrket street.

021 • JOSEPH 8. NUOIIEB & BRO.

QTAIIPED GOLDPAPERS to
No.lol Mute% stlitet. • 4

JTV #93lGril no.

FURNISHING GOODS

lIEDQUOTERS
FOR

GENTLEMEN'S
FIJDNISDING GOODS.

PUTNAM & ADAMS
WILL CLOSE OUT IT

Greatly Reduced Prices,
The Balance of tht itExtensive Stock

SUMMER GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

Gauze Cotton Undershirts & Drawers.
Gauze MerinoUndershirts & Drawers.
Gauze Silk Undashirts andDrawers.
Lisle Thread Undershirts & Drawers.

LINEN, JEAN AND

MUSLIN DRAWERS,

INCLUDING THE CELEBRATED

PATENT PA TA DRAWERS,

AN DDIENSE STOCK OF

LINEN HANDKERC.EUEES
rery Low Prices.

GLOVES.
SUSPENDERS,

TIES, BOWS,
SUIDIEB SCARFS,

ALL REDUCED.

SPECIAL 138EGAINS IN

MEN'S HALF HOSE.

A LARGE LOT OF

FANCY SHIBTS

To be Closed Out Very Cheap.

THE

QUAKER CITY FINE SIIIRTS
Ofwhich we are the Sole Agents

for this City. are unsurpassedin

quality. style, make and excel-
lence of fit.

It is a make of Shirts that
has become Standard, and for

which the demand is

STEADILY INCREASINC

We have these Shirts in all sizes

FOR EYELETS AND STUDS,

ALSO,

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
MADE TO ORDER

Also, Wholesale Agents for the Cotebra

"NORWICH MOLDED'

SAB,ATOGA,

4t JffranufacturersPrices.
111=1

72. Fifth. Avenue,

Tp Open at the Back.

Linen Collars and

NEWPORT,
NIAGARA,

PUTNAM 86 ADAMS

OPPOSITE POsitOpticE,
sus-Tull

6A R •Pt- T.S,
Floor Oil Cloths,

MiE-ELICIT' IDI larfiaij

Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many ofour goods much below lust

linenpcan BS
's pTCricmoney by

es. Thosbuying medinat once.. oods In our

BOVARD, ROSE b, CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE,

intdaT

NEW FALL STOCK.

R P TS,
The First in the tqarket

A .7D

THE CHEAPEST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST' LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered. in Pittsburgh.

Sage time and money by buying from

31cFMILAND & COLLINS.
No. 71 and 73FIFTH AVE4I73,

an25:d.17 tSceand Floor)

NEW CARPETS!
ar-Lin.e, 11309.

We antnow °perdue' an assortment unparalleled
in this city ofF 1 ST

VELVETS BRUSSELS TITREE-PLYS,
.

The. Very Newest Designs,

Ofonrown ree-nt importation and gelect edirom
eastern manufaci.nrers.

MEDIUM AND LOW .PRICED;

I JIAfl S,
VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Rag Carget.
We are now selling manyof the above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

TOILLEW BROS..
Jro. 61 FIFTH •1110.,TUE,
~eL,

OLIVER TCLINTOCK &
HATE JUST =WEDA

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CA.RPETS.;
THE UR/GOO ASSORTMENT OF

.WHITE,CH_ECK &FANCii
NATMIGS,

FOR. SUMMER WEAR,,!
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!
r3a

OLIVER 31cCULCTOCH & CO'&"
• 23 FIPTI3 AVENUE.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
=Alai

QINGER.LY ig,CLElS sfinccessork
ICJto Ozo. BONOCIIXAA & CO..

PRACTICAL LITHQ9BAPHIERS.
The only Steam Lithographic FJtablish.menit
West oftl.e Mountains. Business Cards, Letter,
Beads. bonds, Label s_,Circulars Show Cards
Diplomas, Portraits, Views, Certificates or De'
posits, Invitation CuYs, /4.,, Nos. IXand 741

.tract. Pittebtarrh.

DR. WHITTLER
ONTECCES TO' TREAT-ALI
private diseases, Syphilis In all its forms, al.; \

ur nary diseases, and the effects ofmercury arzticompLetely eradiclsted; Spermatorrhea or Semi.-
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting fro
self-abuse orother causes, and which prodncet
some of the following effects, as blotcnes, bodlin
weakness, indigestion; consumption, aversion
society, -unmanliness, dread of future evenee.'
loss of memory, indolence, nocturnal emission,
and finally so prostrating the sexual system as
.render yardage unsatstactory, and thereforil
Imprudent, are permauently cured. Persons aUt
Sicced with these oranyotherdelicate, intricat%
or long standingconstitutional complaint shoul(s?
give the Doctor a trial ;.he never ans. ,

A particular attentionriven to all Female corn
plaints, Leurorrhes, or lehltes, 11111=0
motion or Ulceration ofthe Womb, Ovarittsr% .
pruritis, Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagia, Dysmen;-.-t
norrhoea, and bterilityor Barrenness, are treat
ed with the greatest success. -

It is self-eeidentthat a physician who confine
himselfexclusively to the study ofacertain ciao
ofdiseases and trouts thousands of cases event;•-,year must acquire greater skill in that. specialt...:-
than onein general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet afilly pagesthat glees 11lull exposition ofvenerealan privatediseases,scampin be hadfree at oflic-4or by mall for' two in sealed envelow;Every sentence contains instruction to the
dieted, and enabling them to determine the pre..-else nature of their complaints.

The establishment, comprising ten aripP;t'irooms. is central. When it opinionvenient t.:.
Tian the city, the Doctor".canbe Wl-thine! by giving a written statement millors .and medicines can be forwarded by ex;rpress.- In some instances. however, a persons...examination is absolutely accessary. while !w:others dallyperscmal attention is reqtired, are,- ,c.`tfor the accommodation ofsuch patients there asapartments connectedwith the OMo/that are pre.:4-tided with every requisite tut is calculatedpromote - retheery, ineinding Medieatedbaths. All prescriptions are prepared in th.." ,...;°octet'', own laboratory, under his personalon. Medical pamphlets at olneewhobanby mail)for. stamps. No matter who base'',failed, reed what!hump. Hours s.ss., o gp

- 111114Sundays: to 11 1. x.••
itttos:Coszt Houghs
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